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News and Highlights for Friends and Partners ofthe CDR Radio Network

THE PATH Bookstore Welcomes Visitors

We have all had this experience. While listening to
the radio, a particular song or message piques our
interest and we want a copy to share with a friend or
family member. Many times we will hear a resource
mentioned on a radio program and we mentally make a
note to call and request it at another time.
If you are like most radio listeners, you are not
always in a position to make a phone call to request a
resource while you're driving down the highway at 65
miles per hour. THE PATH Bookstore is now available
to help you find what you need. The online bookstore
allows you to order books, music, and other products in
a secure environment from the comfort of your home.
This new Web site enhancement will allow you to
obtain books from broadcasters such as David Jeremiah
and Charles Swindoll from one central Web address www.cdrradio.com. You can also acquire the mostrequested music by such artists as Steve Green, Twila
Paris, Watermark, and Phillips, Craig and Dean.
Cedarville University Chapel messages are available,
including the recent series by Dr. James McDonald,
speaker on the Walk in the Word broadcast.

THE PATH Bookstore is open 24 hours a day to serve you, with proceeds helping to advance
the ministry of THE PATH in your community.
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Personally Sp eaking
Seven CDR Radio staff members and I were gathered in
Jackson, Ohio, at the largest Ponderosa in the U.S. enjoying a
wonderful lunch. In the middle of our conversation, one of the
waitresses realized who we represented and told us of her
appreciation for the various teaching programs and other resources
she hears on 90.3 FM, the new affiliate station in Jackson.
What a joy to hear directly from new listeners! Our staff had
gathered at My Thyme Bed and Breakfast for our annual
Marketing and Development Summit and appreciated their
hospitality along with the hospitality of Shawn and Megan
Richendollar, who are also community partners with THE PATH.
We are thankful for each person who enjoys the broadcasts and
supports the ministry so others can hear the Good News in their
community.
I am thankful for the resources the Lord has provided both on
the air and on the World Wide Web. During these uncertain
weather days of summer, you can depend on the Weather Monitor
Forecast with Nexrad Doppler Radar to pinpoint storm systems
that will effect the tri-state region. The Nexrad system is delivered
directly by satellite to us by the National Weather Service and we
trust this has been helpful for you as you plan activities or travel
throughout the CDR Radio listening area.
I trust you have logged on our Web site to browse through
another exciting resource: THE PATH Bookstore. You can think

MUSICLINE REVIEWS NEW MUSIC, HIGHLIGHTS
UPCOMING RELEASES, ANSWERS SOME OF THE MOSTASKED MUSIC QUESTIONS, AND GIVES TIPS ON HOW TO
PURCHASE HARD TO FIND MUSIC.

Trips to the beach, baseball games, family cookouts,
and outdoor concerts. Those are just some of my
favorite summer time activities. What happens, though,
when it rains? Baseball games and cookouts get
postponed or cancelled, but concerts can move inside.
It was great to have the use of Kuss Auditorium in
.
'
Springfield for the recent Fernando Ortega concert.
Things were a lot drier inside for what was one of the
highlights to this year's Springfield Arts Council's
Summer Arts Festival. Fernando is so talented and has
such a warm heart. His music draws you in and his
stories are full of his dry wit. Thanks to everyone who
stopped by the CDR Radio Network booth to fill out
the 30-Second Survey. Congratulations to Richard
Casto, the winner for that night's prize package.
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CDR Radio Listener Services Staff Front Row: //·r} Chad Bresson, Sharon Heldreth, Amy Bu"on, Sandy Mays;

Back Row: //-r} Eric Johnson, Joe Moore, Paul Gathany, Mork Kordic; Not Pictured: Dor Jones

of the bookstore as a one-stop source for trusted Christian books
and music from your favorite broadcasters and artists. Let us
know if you have suggestions to enhance the store. We want to
provide a convenient service to assist you in your ministry to your
family, church, and community.
Thanks for your faithful financial support!
Because He Lives,

f_e~
Paul H . Gathany
General Manager

Another concert to
mark on your calendar
is scheduled for the Ross
County Fair in
Chillicothe on August 9.
THE PATH will welcome
singer/comedian (or is that
comedian/singer) Mark
Lowry back to the grandstand. This year the added
bonus will be the gospel music legends the Happy
Goodmans. It will be a night of great music and lots of
laughs at this year's fair. Tickets for the evening can be
obtained from The Main Employment Agency in
Chillicothe (740-775-7578).
You can also go to www.cdrradio.com and click on
the "Events" link for more information about these
concerts and others coming to the area. If you have
questions or comments, let me know. My e-mail
address is johnsone@cdrradio.com.
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ank you for helping us reach our financial goal during the final days of the 2000-2001 season in June.
We appreciate the response from all nine CDR Radio affiliate areas., We trust the Lord will show Himself
strong in your life as you respond to Him as a "faithful and wise steward" (Luke 12:42).

Congratulations to CDR Radio listeners Dan Hammond of Springfield and Tim
Coleman of Jackson, who participated in the National Bike Ride for the Family in
June, sponsored by Focus on the Family. The event raised funds for Focus'
worldwide ministry to families.

MEMORIAL AND HONOR GIFTS
THE CDR RADIO NE1WORK APPRECIATES THE
THOUGHTFUL GIFTS WE'VE RECEIVED FROM
LISTENERS DESIRING TO HONOR OR REMEMBER
FRIENDS OR LOVED ONES. RECENTLY, GIFTS HAVE
BEEN GIVEN BY THE FOLLOWING FRIENDS TO
FURTHER THE BROADCASTING OF THE GOSPEL:
MEMORIAL GIFTS
Vera Shelley from Mark & Rita Snider
William H. Glover from Renelda J. Alexander
Ruth Bennett from Mike Eisnaugle
James Humason from Patricia Coons
John B. Collins from L.A. Collins
Mrs. Ernest Rhodes Sr. from Robert E. Wright
Sonnie Barnett from Rose Marie Husney
Alvin Perry from Kenneth Summerlin
Hanson E. Goin from Robert Wright
HONOR GIFTS
Rev. Kennetlt Rider from Mrs. Helen F. Marshall
Dr. Tim Dewhurst from Ms. Ruth- Oetken
Pastor Gordon Bohlmann from Mr. & Mrs. Howard Day
Mark Crosier from Steve Crosier
Miriam Kennison from her faithful prayer partners
Pastor Stephen B. Days & Erma Bech from Shirley I.
& Jerry D. Rawlins
For more information concerning CDR Radio
Network's Honor and Memorial Gift program,
call our listener services representatives at

1-800-333-0601.
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HELPING YOU ... HELP OTHERS
HAVE YOU
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YOUR FAITH WITH A FRIEND OR RELATIVE?

RBC Ministries has just produced a special edition of the
acclaimed devotional booklet Our Daily Bread to help you
point seekers to spiritual answers in God's Word. Our Daily
Bread: Food for the Soul is a one-month, undated devotional
booklet that uses simple stories to answer spiritual questions
such as: "What makes Christianity different from all the
other religions in the world?" or "Do I have a personal relationship with God?"
We have a limited supply of these booklets available. To take advantage of this
unique witnessing tool, use the enclosed response form or call 1-800-333-0601.
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RBC Ministries, Grand Rapids, MI Reprinted by permission.

COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR
Mark these dates on your calendar. For more information,
please visit our Web site at www.cdrradio.com or call 1-800-333-0601.

AUGUST
4-11 Ross County (Ohio) Fair
5-11 Scioto County (Ohio) Fair
9 Mark Lowry & Happy Goodmans-Ross County Fair

SEPTEMBER
17-21 Cedarville University Fall Bible Conference- speaker Rev. Knute Larson,
senior pastor of The Chapel in Akron, Ohio
27-29 God's Great Outdoors seminar on using outdoor activities in local church
evangelism at Scioto Hills Camp in Wheelersburg, Ohio. Call 1-877-TALK-GGO
(l-877-825-5446).
28-30 FamilyLife Marriage Conference in Columbus

OCTOBER
4-8 Ingathering '01 "Bridges of Friendship." Listen for testimonies and special
features, and pray for full support for 2001-2002!
13 "I Still do" Marriage Conference in Cincinnati

ARE YOU MOVING?
If you've changed your address recently, please let us know so that you
will not miss future issues of FamilyLine. We want to make sure you're
kept up to date regarding program changes and other valuable
information. To report a change of address, call l-800-333-0601.

